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- Blower Assembly
- Cabinet Controller Module Assembly
- Chassis Host Module Assembly
- Environment Control Assembly
- Operator Interface Assembly
- AC Drive, 7.5HP
- AC MODBUS Assembly
- System Workstation (MWS)
- MWS Monitor
- Cables – AOC, HSN Copper, Ethernet, IB, FC
- Processor Daughter Card (XPDC)
- Quad Processor Daughter Cards (QPDC)
- Compute Blade Assembly (Includes ANC)
- I/O Blade Assembly (Includes IOBB)
- PCIe Cards
- Processor I.C.s
- Memory DIMMs – Compute, I/O, Cabinet Controller
- Blade VRMs – VIVOC & HIVOC
- Power Supply, 52VDC 3KW 230V-277VAC (52Vdc Rectifier)
- Disk Drives (Netapp & DDN)
- Disk Power Supply (Netapp & DDN)
- Disk Cabinet Fans (Netapp & DDN)
- Disk Controller (Netapp & DDN)
- Ethernet, Fibre, & IB Switches